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Disclosures

“This program is supported by the Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) as part of an award totaling $3,879,101 with 0 percentage financed with 
nongovernmental sources. The contents are those of the author(s) and do not 
necessarily represent the official views of, nor an endorsement, by HRSA, HHS 
or the U.S. Government.”
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Reminders
Complete and turn in at end of presentation:

Sign in sheet
Participant Information Form if not already completed on-line
CE application form

Evaluation form and CE form will be emailed to you following 
presentation
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Oral Health Preceptorships
Audience: Dentist, Dental Hygienists and other 

primary care clinicians

Venue: Multiple sites in NY & NJ

Duration: 1 day to multiple days

CDE/CEU: Provided

Cost: None

Enroll: Send email to:  howard.lavigne2@gmail.com
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Addressing the needs of the 
New York, New Jersey, Puerto Rico & 

US Virgin Islands oral healthcare 
community

For more information contact:

Northeast/Caribbean AETC 
Central Office 
Columbia University
College of Physicians & Surgeons
646-774-6978

This project is supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) under grant number U1OHA29291 (Northeast/Caribbean AIDS Education and Training Center) awarded to Columbia University, 
Department of Psychiatry. No percentage of this project was financed with non-governmental sources. This information or content and conclusions 
are those of the authors and should not be construed as the official position or policy of, nor should any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS 
or the U.S. Government.

Visit our website
www.necaaetc.org

Watch presentations
and download clinical 

support tools!
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Oral and Oropharyngeal HPV Infection 
in HIV+ Patients

A. Ross Kerr DDS, MSD
Clinical Professor, New York University College of Dentistry

Diplomate, American Board of Oral Medicine
ark3@nyu.edu



Disclosure

I have no real or perceived vested interests that relate to
this presentation nor do I have any relationships with
pharmaceutical companies, biomedical device
manufacturers, and/or other corporations whose products
or services are related to pertinent therapeutic areas.
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Human Papillomavirus (HPV)

Small, circular DNA viruses

Humans only known host

Over 170 unique types 

Cutaneous and mucosal types

“High” and “low risk” types



E.-M. deVilliers et al Virology 2013; 445: 2–10
Rautava J. JADA 2011;142(8):905-914



How does HIV infection modulate this process? 

HPV Pathogenesis





Prevalence of Oral HPV Infections in 
General Population (“Prevalent Infection”)

• Overall: 6.9% (CI 6.7-8.3)*
• Gender: Men (10.1%) > Women (3.6%) 
• Age: bimodal distribution
• High risk HPV (3.7%) > Low risk HPV (3.1%) 
• HPV-16 infection most prevalent (1% or 2.13 million Americans)

*Based on 5600 NHANES subjects undergoing oral rinse sampling, followed by DNA PCR testing for       HPV 

Gillison M. JAMA 2012;307(7):693-703



Commercially 
available HPV tests:

Approx 200 tests

Most are PCR-based  
tests, some marketed 
to dentists



Gillison M. JAMA 2012;307(7):693-703



Risk Factors

• Ever had sex (7.6%) vs never had sex (0.9%)
• Prevalence increases with # of sexual partners and # of 

recent partners
• If >20 partners, 1 in 5 were infected (21.5%)
• Smokers (>20 cigs/day) had highest prevalence (21.7%)

Gillison M. JAMA 2012;307(7):693-703



Beachler DC. Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev 2012;21:122-133

What about prevalent infection in HIV+ populations?

*

*HIV-negative group         
were “at risk”

Hi-risk HPV 
prevalence more 
affected by 
immunosuppression



King EM et al. PLOS ONE July 6, 2016



King EM et al. PLOS ONE July 6, 2016



Bottalico D et al. JID 2011;204:787–92
Fatahzadeh M et al. OOOO 2013; 115(4): 505–514



Natural history oral of HPV infection: HIV- vs HIV+

The Big 
Black Box

Oral HPV
Infection

HPV associated 
lesions/cancers

Prevalent vs Incident? 
Clearance vs Persistence?

HPV load?



Beachler DC. Am J Epidemiol. 2015;181(1):40–53

incident prevalent

One 
negative 
test
to show
clearance

Two 
negative 
tests 
to show 
clearance*

*HIV+ patients 
cleared 
incident oral 
HPV infection 
significantly 
slower than 
HIV- patients



Beachler DC. JID. 2015; 212:1588–91

HPV-16 load 
confers a 
significantly 
higher risk of 
persistence 



Lam. JO et al. Cancer Causes Control. 2016;27(12):1491–1498

Antipsychotic use as associated with reduced HPV clearance in HIV+ patients (HR .66) 
but not in HIV- patients

antipsychotics, 
antidepressants 
and/or 
anxiolytics/sedatives



Shiboski C et al. AIDS 2016, 30:1573–1582

No significant reduction in overall oral HPV DNA prevalence or in the prevalence of
oncogenic oral HPV genotypes after 12–24 weeks of ART (n-388)



How does HIV infection modulate HPV pathogenesis? 

Verma M et al PLOS ONE. January 6, 2017



Tugizov SM et al Virology. 2013;446(0)

HIV proteins tat and gp120 expression disrupt epithelial tight 
junctions and may facilitate HPV infection 



Oral HPV-associated lesions/disorders (HPV-OL) in HIV+ patients



Speicher DJ et al. Oral Dis. 2016;22(Suppl 1):181–192.

Prevalence of HPV-OL in HIV+ patients



Syrjänen S. Adv Dent Res 23(1) 2011
Anaya-Saavedra G et al. J Oral Pathol Med. 2013;42:443–449

HPV Genotypes? 



ART and HPV-OL

Anaya-Saavedra G et al. J Oral Pathol Med. 2013;42:443–449



Viral papilloma/Squamous papilloma



Verruca Vulgaris



Condyloma Acuminatum
(Venereal Wart)



Histopathologic Features HPV-OL (benign)

• Acanthosis
• Koilocytosis
• Bi and multinucleated keratinocytes
• Dyskeratosis
• Mitosoid figures
• Basilar hyperplasia



Koilocytes

• The characteristic cells of HPV 
infected lesions

• Enlarged, squamous epithelial 
cells with clear halos around 
shrunken nuclei

• Produced when a portion of the 
HPV genome  encodes a 
protein that binds to and 
disrupts the cytoplasmic keratin 
network



Mucosal Cutaneous

N=72+ papillary lesions tested for HPV 
n=18 mucosal HPV+ (8 hi risk)
n=13 cutaneous HPV+
Rest were negative 

Dona MG et al. Head and Neck 2016

Not all papillary lesions harbor HPV



HPV lesions in Pediatric Population

• Oral HPV infection is relatively common in infants and 
children due to transmission from parents (perinatal, 
breast milk, auto/hetero-inoculation, or possibly by 
sexual abuse).  

• Rates are higher in HIV+ children (approx 10% 
prevalence, 2x that of HIV- children). 

• Most infections are transient and rarely result in 
clinical lesions.  

Pinheiro RS et al. J Clin Pathol 2011;64;  Moscicki AB et al  AIDS Patient Care and STDs 2014. 



Florid Papillomatosis
Oral HPV-Associated Papillomatosis

Multifocal Epithelial Hyperplasia

– Increased prevalence since advent of ART therapy
– Multiple HPV types 









Management of Benign HPV-OLs
• Solitary Lesions

– Excision is warranted.
– Recurrence is possible

• Multiple Lesions (no evidence-base)
• High-power evacuation is imperative to prevent transmission of HPV.

– Controversial treatment
• Excision/ablation vs topical vs intralesional therapy (or combination)

– Recurrence more likely
– Excision/Ablation

• Carbon dioxide laser, electrosurgery, scalpel removal
– Topical therapy

• Podophyllin resin
• Imiquimod (extra-oral use only)
• Cidofovir
• Interferon

– Intralesional therapy
• Interferon 

Baccaglini L. OOOO 2007;103(suppl 1):S50.e1-S50.e23)









HPV-Associated Oral Potentially 
Malignant Disorders and Cancers 

in HIV-infected Patients 



Erythroplakia, candida negative. Biopsy: severe dysplasia, HPV16+, p16+



H & E HPV DNA ISH Ki-67 P16INK4 
upregulation

HPV-in-situ hybridization tests (and more recently RNA ISH) can reveal viral integration

p16 (not to be confused with HPV 16) immunohistochemistry is a reliable surrogate for HPV+ 
oropharyngeal cancer. However, it isn’t a good surrogate for HPV in oral cavity cancers (ie a 
significant proportion of oral cavity cancer are p16+ yet HPV negative)



Leukoplakia, candida negative. Biopsy: severe epithelial dysplasia, HPV16+, p16+ 



Picard et al AIDS 2016, 30:1257–1266



• 43-year-old male patient presents with persistent 
periodontal disease and bone loss in posterior left 
maxilla despite SRP/perio tx and antibiotics

• Medical history: HIV+ (undetectable VL/CD4>400), 
high cholesterol 

• Medications: abacavir, tenofovir, raltegravir, 
ritonavir, simvastatin,  Allergy to amoxicillin

• Social history: Non-smoker, etoh+





Squamous cell carcinoma HPV16/p16+





Squamous cell carcinoma HPV16/p16+



HPV-related Oropharyngeal SCC 
in HIV+ patients

• Data from >85,000 patients pooled from 17 
prospective cohort studies in North America (1996-
2009)

• 3-fold higher among individuals with HIV vs general 
population

• Higher rates correlated to a trend of 
immunosuppression (CD4<200) prior to cancer 
diagnosis

Beachler DC, et al. Oral Oncol. 2014; 50(12): 1169–1176





cytopathology to detect 
oncogenic HPV subtypes 
in oropharynx?

Lingen MW. Cancer Prev Res 2011



HPV Vaccine: Now approved 
• Gardisil 9 (2016)
• 6, 11. 16, 18, 31, 33, 45, 52, and 58
• HPV naïve males/females age 9-12, with 

“catch-up” up to age 26, and up to age 45 in 
selected patients

• HPV non-naïve HIV+ patients
– Cervical cancer: Yes
– Anal cancer: No 
– Oral/Ororpharynx: ??



Taking a sexual history in a dental setting?



….the content and detail of the
sexual history will depend on the
setting in which it takes place, the
role of the clinical service and the
needs of the individual patient.



Begin with less intrusive questions
regarding presenting concerns,
symptoms, or examination findings
before asking more sensitive
questions regarding sexual
behavior.



Take home messages
• Oral HPV infection is prevalent in HIV+ patients
• Most infections are transient, but some remain 

persistent  
• Most lesions are benign and few are at risk for 

malignant transformation.
• Florid papillomatosis remains a treatment challenge 
• The percentage of HPV+ oral cavity squamous cell 

carcinomas is higher in the HIV+ population



Referrals

• NYU College of Dentistry Oral Mucosal Disease Clinic

• Kathy Gutierrez (212) 998-9743

Dr. Kerr: ark3@nyu.edu


